
Church Construction

Winter has come and with that means no

construction until the spring when everything

thaws out. We still have much that needs to

be done, but are convinced that God knows

the plans He has for the church and His

timing is always perfect. Please continue to

pray that God will supply the $ 35,000 that

we still need for the first phase of the

building.

Emily’s Corner

As we have been travelling to churches it

has been such a blessing to be with family

and friends again. We are so thankful for a

wonderful group of people that have

encouraged us and who are always praying

for us. The kids have done great during all

the travelling. Hannah thinks every new

place we go is our new home and that

everyone we meet is her new friends. Their

excitement has made the many changes and

many miles much easier to handle. Please

continue to pray for us as we have another 6

weeks before we head back to Moldova.

Praises

1. Wonderful times visiting family and 

churches

2. Children have adjusted to daily 

changes easily

Prayer Requests

1. Church unity & growth

2. Safety as we travel

3. Funds for construction

Thanksgiving

We have had the privilege of celebrating

Thanksgiving 3 times since we arrived in

North America back in October. First we

were with Emily’s family in Canada, then

Daniel’s whole family in Michigan and then

with our church family here in Georgia. We

are overwhelmed and thankful for all God

has done in our lives over the past year and

for all that he is teaching us even now. We

are thankful for each church and Christian

that prays for us and supports us. Thank you

for making it possible for us to continue

serving the Lord in Moldova.

Maranatha Baptist Church

In our absence, we have four men leading

the church and running the services. We are

thankful for their willingness to take on more

responsibilities to give us this chance to visit

churches and family. Please be praying for

the church right now as they are beginning to

prepare for winter camp and many other

programs that will happen over the next few

weeks. Emily prepared most of the winter

camp program before we left, but there are

still many other things that will have to be

done before the 27th of December when

winter camp begins. Thank you for your

faithful prayers for us and for the church.


